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Abstract. Particle competition and cooperation (PCC) is a graph-based
semi-supervised learning approach. When PCC is applied to interactive
image segmentation tasks, pixels are converted into network nodes, and
each node is connected to its k-nearest neighbors, according to the dis-
tance between a set of features extracted from the image. Building a
proper network to feed PCC is crucial to achieve good segmentation re-
sults. However, some features may be more important than others to
identify the segments, depending on the characteristics of the image to
be segmented. In this paper, an index to evaluate candidate networks is
proposed. Thus, building the network becomes a problem of optimizing
some feature weights based on the proposed index. Computer simulations
are performed on some real-world images from the Microsoft GrabCut
database, and the segmentation results related in this paper show the
effectiveness of the proposed method.
Keywords: particle competition and cooperation, image segmentation,
complex networks
1 Introduction
Image Segmentation is the process of dividing an image into multiple parts,
separating foreground from background, identifying objects, or other relevant
information [31]. This is one of the hardest tasks in image processing [23] and
completely automatic segmentation is still a big challenge, with existing methods
being domain dependent. Therefore, interactive image segmentation, partially
supervised by an specialist, became an interesting approach in the last decades
[1–4,20,21,24,25,28–30,33].
Many interactive image segmentation approaches are based on semi-supervised
learning (SSL), category of machine learning which is usually applied to prob-
lems where unlabeled data is abundant, but the process of labeling them is
expensive and/or time-consuming, usually requiring intense work of human spe-
cialists [19,34]. SSL techniques employ both labeled and unlabeled data in their
training process, overcoming the limitations of supervised and unsupervised
learning, in which only labeled or unlabeled data is used for training, respec-
tively. Regarding the interactive segmentation task, SSL techniques spread la-
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bels provided by the user for some pixels to the unlabeled pixels, based on their
similarity.
Particle competition and cooperation (PCC) [12] is a graph-based SSL ap-
proach, which employs particles walking on a network represented by an undi-
rected and unweighted graph. Nodes represent the data elements and the parti-
cles represent the problem classes. Particles from the same class cooperate with
each other and compete against particles representing different classes for the
possession of the network nodes.
Many graph-based SSL techniques are similar and share the same regulariza-
tion framework [34]. They usually spread the labels globally, while PCC employs
a local propagation approach, through the walking particles. Therefore, its com-
putational cost is close to linear (O(N)) in the iterative step, while many other
state-of-the-art methods have cubic computational complexity (O(N3)).
PCC was already applied to some important machine learning tasks, such
as overlapped community detection [10, 11], learning with label noise [9, 17, 18],
learning with concept drift [8,16], active learning [6,13,14], and interactive image
segmentation [5, 7].
In the interactive segmentation task, PCC is applied to a network built from
the image to be segmented. Each pixel is represented by a network node. Edges
are created between nodes corresponding to similar pixels. Then, particles rep-
resenting the labeled pixels walk through the network trying to dominate most
of the unlabeled pixels, spreading their label and trying to avoid invasion from
enemy particles representing other classes in the nodes they already possess. In
the end of the iterative process, the particles territory frontiers are expected to
coincide with the frontiers among different image segments [5].
In the network formation stage, the edges between nodes are created based
on the similarity between the corresponding pixels, according to the Euclidean
distance between their features, which are extracted from the image. A large
amount of features may be extracted from each pixel. These include RGB (red,
green, and blue) components, intensity, hue, and saturation. Other features take
pixel location and neighborhood into account. Given an image, each feature
may have more or less discriminative capacity regarding the classes of interest.
Therefore, it is important to weight each feature according to its discriminative
capacity, so the PCC algorithm segmentation capacity is also increased.
Unfortunately, defining these weights is a difficult task. The methods pro-
posed so far work well in some images, but fail in others. In [15], four auto-
matic feature weight adjustment methods were proposed based on feature values
(mean, standard deviation, histogram) for each class in the labeled pixels. They
were applied to three images from the Microsoft GrabCut database [30]. Three
of the methods were able to increase PCC segmentation accuracy in at least one
image, but none of them increased accuracy in all of the three images.
In this paper, a new method to automatically define feature weights is pro-
posed. It is based on an index, which is extracted from candidate networks built
with all the features and their candidate weights. This approach has some ad-
vantages over the methods that consider only individual features. For instance,
individual features may not be good discriminators, but combined they may have
a higher discriminative capacity. A candidate network is built considering the
combination of all features and their respective weights. Therefore, the proposed
index, extracted from the candidate networks, may be used to evaluate if a given
set of weights leads to a proper network to be used by PCC.
In this sense, finding a good set of weights is just a matter of optimizing
the weights based on the index extracted from the candidate network built with
them. In this paper, a genetic algorithm [22,27] is used to optimize the weights,
with the proposed index used as the fitness function to be maximized.
Computer simulations are performed using some real-world images extracted
from the Microsoft GrabCut database. The PCC method is applied to both a
network built with feature weights optimized by the proposed method and a
network built with non-weighted features, used as baseline. The segmentation
accuracy is calculated on both resulting images, comparing them to the ground
truth images labeled by human specialists. The results show the efficacy of the
proposed method.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the
particle competition and cooperation model. In Section 3, the proposed method
is explained. Section 4 presents the experiments used to validate the method. In
section 5, the computer simulation results are presented and discussed. Finally,
some conclusions are drawn on Section 6.
2 Image Segmentation using Particle Competition and
Cooperation
In this section, the semi-supervised particle competition and cooperation ap-
proach for interactive image segmentation is presented. The reader can find
more complete expositions in [5] and [12].
Overall, PCC may be applied to image segmentation tasks by converting each
image pixel into a network node, represented by an undirected and unweighted
graph. Edges among nodes are created between similar pixels, according to the
Euclidean distance between the pixel features. Then, a particle is created for
each labeled node, i.e., nodes representing labeled pixels. Particles representing
the same class belong to the same team, they cooperate with their teammates
to dominate unlabeled nodes, at the same time that they compete against par-
ticles from other teams. As the system runs, particles walk through the network
following a random-greedy rule.
Each node has a set of domination levels, each level belonging to a team.
When a particle visits a node, it raises its team domination level on that node,
at the same time that it lowers the other teams domination levels. Each particle
has a strength level, which changes according to its team domination level on the
node its visiting. Each team of particles also has a table to store the distances
between all the nodes it has visited and the closest labeled node of its class.
These distance tables are dynamically updated as the particles walk. At the
end of the iterative process, each pixel will be labeled by the team that has the
highest domination level on its corresponding node.
A large amount of features may be extracted from each pixel xi. In this
paper, 23 features are considered: (1) the pixel row location; (2) the pixel column
location; (3) the red (R) component of the pixel; (4) the green (G) component
of the pixel; (5) the blue (B) component of the pixel; (6) the hue (H) component
of the pixel; (7) the saturation (S) component of the pixel; (8) the value (V)
component of the pixel; (9) the ExR component; (10) the ExG component; (11)
the ExB component; (12) the average of R on the pixel and its neighbors (MR);
(13) the average of G on the pixel and its neighbors (MG); (14) the average of
B on the pixel and its neighbors (MB); (15) the standard deviation of the R on
the pixel and its neighbors (SDR); (16) the standard deviation of G on the pixel
and its neighbors (SDG); (17) the standard deviation of B on the pixel and its
neighbors (SDB); (18) the average of H on the pixel and its neighbors (MH);
(19) the average of S on the pixel and its neighbors (MS); (20) the average of
V on the pixel and its neighbors (MV); (21) the standard deviation of H on the
pixel and its neighbors (SDH); (22) the standard deviation of S on the pixel
and its neighbors (SDS); (23) the standard deviation of V on the pixel and its
neighbors (SDV).
For all measures considering the pixel neighbors, an 8-connected neighbor-
hood is used, except on the borders where no wraparound is applied. All com-
ponents are normalized to have mean 0 and standard deviation 1. They may
also be scaled by a vector of weights λ in order to emphasize/deemphasize each
feature during the network generation. ExR, ExG, and ExB components are ob-
tained from the RGB components using the method described in [26]. The HSV
components are obtained from the RGB components using the method described
in [32].
The network is represented by the undirected and unweighted graph G =
(V,E), where V = {v1, v2, . . . , vN} is the set of nodes, and E is the set of edges
(vi, vj). Each node vi corresponds to the pixel xi. Two nodes vi and vj are
connected if vj is among the k-nearest neighbors of vi, or vice-versa, considering
the Euclidean distance between the features of xi and xj . Otherwise, vi and vj
are disconnected.
For each node vi ∈ {v1, v2, . . . , vL}, corresponding to a labeled pixel xi ∈ XL,
a particle ρi is generated and its initial position is defined as vi. Each particle
ρj has a variable ρ
ω
j (t) ∈ [0, 1] to store its strength, which defines how much it
impacts the node it is visiting. The initial strength is always set to maximum,
ρωj (0) = 1.
Each team of particles has a distance table, shared by all the particles be-
longing to the team. It is defined as dc(t) = d
1
c(t), . . . , d
N
c (t)}. Each element
dic(t) ∈ [0 N − 1] stores the distance between each node vi and the closest
labeled node of the class c. Particles initially know only that the distance to any
labeled node of its class is zero (dic = 0 if y(xi) = c). All other distances are
adjusted to the maximum possible value (dic = n− 1 if y(xi) 6= c) and they are
updated dynamically as the particles walk.
Each node vi has a dominance vector v
ω
i (t) = {vω1i (t), vω2i (t), . . . , vωCi (t)},
where each element vωci (t) ∈ [0, 1] corresponds to the domination level of the
team c over the node vi. The sum of all domination levels in a node is always
constant:
C∑
c=1
vωci = 1. (1)
Nodes corresponding to labeled pixels have constant domination levels, and
they are always adjusted to maximum for the corresponding team and zero for
the others. On the other hand, nodes that correspond to unlabeled pixels have
variable dominance levels, initially equal for all teams, but varying as they are
visited by particles. Therefore, for each node vi, the dominance vector v
ω
i is
defined by:
vωci (0) =
 1 if xi is labeled and y(xi) = c0 if xi is labeled and y(xi) 6= c1
C if xi is unlabeled
. (2)
When a particle ρj visits an unlabeled node vi, domination levels are adjusted
as follows:
vωci (t+ 1) =

max{0, vωci (t)−
0,1ρωj (t)
C−1 }
if c 6= ρcj
vωci (t) +
∑
r 6=c v
ωr
i (t)− vωri (t+ 1)
if c = ρcj
, (3)
where ρcj represents the class label of particle ρj . Each particle ρj will change
the node its visiting vi by increasing the domination level of its class on it
(vωci , c = ρ
c
j) at the same time that it decreases the domination levels of other
classes (vωci , c 6= ρcj)). Since nodes corresponding to labeled pixels have constant
domination levels, (3) is not applied to them.
The particle strength changes according to the domination level of its class
in the node it is visiting. Thus, at each iteration, a particle strength is updated
as follows: ρωj (t) = v
ωc
i (t), where vi is the node being visited, and c = ρ
c
j .
When a node vi is being visited, the particle updates its class distance table
as follows:
dic(t+ 1) =
{
dqc(t) + 1 if d
q
c(t) + 1 < d
i
c(t)
dic(t) otherwise
, (4)
where dqc(t) is the distance from the previous visited node to the closest labeled
node of the particle class, and dic(t) is the current distance from the node being
visited to the closest labeled node of the particle class. Notice that particles have
no knowledge of the graph connection patterns. They are only aware of which are
the neighbors of the node they are visiting. Unknown distances are discovered
dynamically as the particles walk and distances are updated as particles naturally
find shorter paths to the nodes.
At each iteration, each particle ρj chooses a node vi among the neighbors of
its current node to visit. The probability of choosing a node vi is given by: a)
the particle class domination on it, vωci , and b) the inverse of its distance to the
closest labeled node from the particle class, dic, as follows:
p(vi|ρj) = Wqi
2
∑n
µ=1Wqµ
+
Wqiv
ωc
i (1 + d
i
c)
−2
2
∑n
µ=1Wqµv
ωc
µ (1 + d
µ
c )−2
, (5)
where q is the index of the node being visited by particle ρj , c is the class label
of particle ρj , Wqi = 1 if there is an edge between the current node and the node
vi, and Wqi = 0 otherwise. A particle will stay on the visited node only if, after
applying (3), its class domination level is the largest on that node; otherwise,
the particle is expelled and it goes back to the node it was before, staying there
until the next iteration.
The stop criterion is defined as follows. Periodically, the highest domina-
tion level on each node is taken and their mean is calculated (〈vωmi 〉, m =
arg maxc v
ωc
i ). This value usually has a quick increase in the first iterations,
then it stabilizes at a high level and it starts oscillating slightly. At this moment,
for each node vi, if v
ωc
i > 0.9, then the class c is assigned to the corresponding
pixel (y(xi) = c). The remaining nodes (if any) will be labeled at a second phase.
The second phase is a quick iterative process, where each unlabeled pixel xi
adjusts its corresponding vωi as follows:
vωi (t+ 1) =
1
a
∑
j∈η
vωj (t) dist(xi, xj), (6)
where η is the subset of a adjacents pixels of xi. a = 8, except in the borders
where no wraparound is applied. dist(xi, xj) is the function that returns the
Euclidean distance between features xi e xj , weighted by λ. Therefore, each
unlabeled pixel receives contributions of the neighboring pixels, which are pro-
portional to their similarity. The second phase ends when 〈vωmi 〉 stabilizes. Now
unlabeled pixels finally receive their labels, y(xi) = arg maxc v
ωc
i (t).
3 Building Networks for PCC
As explained in Section 2, pixel features may be scaled by a vector of weights λ
in order to emphasize/deemphasize each feature to the upcoming network gener-
ation step. Increased segmentation accuracy by PCC is expected with a proper
choice of weights. Therefore, it is desirable to find methods to automatically
define λ.
In [5], λ was optimized using a genetic algorithm [22, 27], but the segmen-
tation accuracy, measured comparing the algorithm output with ground truth
images segmented by humans, was used as the fitness function. This approach
was acceptable as proof of concept, but in real-world segmentation tasks ground
truth images are not available. Thus, in [15], four methods were proposed to
automatically adjust λ based on the data distribution for each feature and each
class, with only the user labeled pixels considered. That approach led to some
mixed results, three of the four methods were able to increase PCC segmen-
tation accuracy, when compared to the results achieved without weighting the
features, in at least one of the three tested images. But none of the four methods
increased PCC segmentation accuracy for all the three tested images, which were
extracted from the Microsoft GrabCut database [30].
In this paper, a different approach is proposed. Instead of evaluating indi-
vidual features before the network construction, networks are built with some
candidate values for λ. The resulting candidate networks are evaluated using a
proposed network index. Therefore, finding a good λ becomes an optimization
problem, where the proposed network index is maximized.
This approach has the advantage of considering all the features together, al-
ready weighted by the candidate λ. Therefore, individual features, which are not
good discriminators alone and would be deemphasized in previous approaches,
may be combined to produce a proper network for PCC segmentation.
The proposed network index φ, to be maximized, is calculated by analyzing
the edges between labeled nodes in the candidate network. It is defined as follows:
φ =
zi
zt
, (7)
where zi is the amount of edges between two labeled nodes representing the
same class, and zt is the total amount of edges between any labeled nodes, no
matter which class they belong. Thus, φ is higher as the proportion of edges
between nodes of the same class increases. Candidate networks with fewer edges
between nodes representing different classes are desirable, since this is a clue
that different classes data are well-separated in that network, making the PCC
job easier.
Notice that theoretically 0 ≤ φ ≤ 1, but φ ≈ 1 in most practical situations,
so the difference in φ for networks built with different λ may be very small.
Therefore, an improved index α is defined as:
α =
(
zi
zt
)σ
, (8)
where
σ =
ln(0.5)
ln(Φ)
, (9)
with Φ as the result of (7) when it receives a network built without any feature
weighting, i.e., the same as if λ = {1, 1, . . . , 1}. Notice that 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 with the
differences in α for different choices of λ being much easier to notice then in
σ. α < 0.5 means that the choice of λ is probably bad and may lead to PCC
accuracy worse than when it is applied to the features without any weighting.
α > 0.5 means the choice of λ is probably effective. The higher α is, more
appropriate the network is expected to be. So, α is maximized to find a proper
network to feed PCC.
Fig. 1a shows a example of a candidate network. Suppose that it was built
without any feature weighting. There are 27 nodes, 8 of them belong to the
“blue” class, 8 of them belong to the “orange” class, and the remaining 11 nodes
are unlabeled. There are 15 edges (colored green) connecting nodes from the
same class and 5 edges (colored red) connecting nodes from different classes.
Therefore, by applying (7), φ = 1520 = 0.75. Then, σ = 2.4094. The index α for
the same network will be α =
(
15
20
)2.4094
= 0.5.
(a) (b)
Fig. 1: Examples of candidate networks with 27 nodes. Labeled nodes are colored
in blue and orange. Unlabeled nodes are colored gray. (a) 15 edges between
nodes of the same class are represented in green, while 5 edges between nodes of
different classes are represented in red. (b) 16 edges between nodes of the same
class are represented in green, while a single edge between nodes of different
classes is represented in red.
Now, suppose that, during the optimization process, the network represented
in Fig. 1b is built given a candidate λ. By applying (8), we have α =
(
16
17
)2.4094
=
0.8641. The higher α means that this network have higher class separability and
it would probably allow PCC to achieve a higher classification accuracy then the
network on Fig. 1a
4 Experiments
In order to validate the proposed technique, three images were selected from the
Microsoft GrabCut database [30]. The selected images, their trimaps providing
seed regions, and the ground truth images are shown on Fig. 2. In the trimaps,
black (0) represents the background, which is ignored; dark gray (64) is the
labeled background; light gray (128) is the unlabeled region, which labels will be
estimated by the proposed method; and white (255) is the labeled foreground.
In the first experiment, networks were built for each image without any
weighting and with different values for the parameter k. PCC was applied to
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 2: (a) Original images from the GrabCut dataset, (b) the trimaps providing
the seed regions, and (c) the original ground truth images.
each of them and the best segmentation accuracy result was taken for each im-
age. These results are used as the baseline.
In the second experiment, for each image, the weight vector λ was opti-
mized using the genetic algorithm available in Global Optimization Toolbox of
MATLAB, with its default parameters, while k = 100 was kept fixed. Once the
optimal λ (based on the index σ) was found, networks with the optimal λ and
different values for the parameter k were generated. PCC was applied to each
of them and the best segmentation accuracy result was taken for each image as
well.
5 Results and Discussion
The experiments described in Section 4 were applied on the three images shown
on Fig. 2. The best segmentation results achieved with the PCC applied to
the networks without feature weighting and to the networks with the optimized
weights are shown on Figs. 3, 4, and 5. Error rates are computed as the fraction
between the amount of incorrectly classified pixels and the total amount of un-
labeled pixels (light gray on trimaps images). Notice that ground truth images
have a thin contour of gray pixels, which corresponds to uncertainty, i.e., they re-
ceived different labels by the different persons who did the manual classification.
These pixels are not computed in the classification error.
(a) Error: 1.89% (b) Error: 1.86%
Fig. 3: Teddy - Segmentation results achieved by PCC applied to: (a) networks
built without feature weighting; (b) networks built with feature weights opti-
mized by the proposed method
(a) Error: 2.81% (b) Error: 1.67%
Fig. 4: Person7 - Segmentation results achieved by PCC applied to: (a) networks
built without feature weighting; (b) networks built with feature weights opti-
mized by the proposed method
Segmentation error rates are also summarized on Table 1. By analyzing the
results we notice that the feature weight optimization using the proposed method
lead to lower segmentation error rates on the three tested images, showing its
effectiveness.
Table 1: Segmentation error rates when PCC is applied to networks built without
feature weighting (baseline) and to networks built with feature weights optimized
by the proposed method
Image / Method teddy person7 sheep Mean
Baseline 1.89% 2.81% 2.90% 2.53%
Proposed Method 1.86% 1.67% 2.04% 1.86%
(a) Error: 2.90% (b) Error: 2.04%
Fig. 5: Sheep - Segmentation results achieved by PCC applied to: (a) networks
built without feature weighting; (b) networks built with feature weights opti-
mized by the proposed method
The optimized indexes σ found for each image were 1.0 in all scenarios (32-
bit float precision), which means they would probably improve the segmentation
results, as they actually did. The networks generated for “teddy” easily reached
σ = 1.0, as more than half of the random selected weights would lead to σ = 1.0.
This explains why the first random generated weights (first individual) were re-
turned by the genetic algorithm. On the other hand, “person7” and “sheep” took
40 and 164 generations, respectively, to finally reach σ = 1.0. Each generation
has 200 individuals. The optimized features weights (λ) are shown on Table 2.
In the selected images, the row and the column of the pixels clearly are the
most important features. Though the other features got lower weights in mean,
the proper weights for each image were important to provide the decrease in
classification error.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, a new approach to build networks representing image pixels was
proposed. The networks are used in the image segmentation task, using the
semi-supervised learning method known as particle competition and cooperation
(PCC). The approach consists in optimizing a proposed index which is calculated
for each candidate network. The optimization process automatically calculates
weights for the features which are extracted from the image to be segmented.
Computer simulations with some real-world images show that the proposed
method is effective in improving segmentation accuracy, lowering pixel classifica-
tion error. As future work, the method will be applied on more images and using
Table 2: Feature weights optimized by the proposed method
Image /
 Feature teddy person7 sheep Mean
Row 0.5377 0.9293 0.9908 0.8193
Col 1.0000 0.9686 0.9901 0.9862
R 0.0000 0.0550 0.0080 0.0210
G 0.8622 0.1048 0.0700 0.3457
B 0.3188 0.0372 0.0512 0.1357
H 0.0000 0.0476 0.0287 0.0254
S 0.0000 0.0186 0.0562 0.0249
V 0.3426 0.0977 0.0697 0.1700
ExR 1.0000 0.0732 0.0049 0.3594
ExB 1.0000 0.2085 0.0146 0.4077
ExG 0.0000 0.1051 0.1173 0.0741
MR 1.0000 0.0734 0.0237 0.3657
MG 0.7254 0.0674 0.0486 0.2805
MB 0.0000 0.0419 0.0408 0.0276
SDR 0.7147 0.1788 0.0145 0.3027
SDG 0.0000 0.0380 0.0042 0.0141
SDB 0.0000 0.0161 0.0377 0.0180
MH 1.0000 0.0363 0.2545 0.4303
MS 1.0000 0.1754 0.2584 0.4779
MV 1.0000 0.1079 0.0301 0.3794
SDH 0.6715 0.0098 0.1917 0.2910
SDS 0.0000 0.0239 0.1267 0.0502
SDV 0.7172 0.0787 0.0270 0.2743
more features, searching for some pattern on the images and the corresponding
optimized weights. The index may also be improved to provide even better net-
works to feed PCC and further increase segmentation accuracy. The optimized
feature weights might be used on similar images. Features with low weight might
be excluded to improve execution time and segmentation accuracy. Finally, the
method may be applied to images with less labeled pixels, like “scribbles” in-
stead of “trimaps”, since PCC is a semi-supervised method and does not require
so many labeled data points.
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